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  turday 
GIANTS’ GAME EASILY 
Philadelphians Shut Out by 

Mathewson 9 to O. 

COAKLEY'S PITCHING WAS ERRATIC 

the baseball game at Philadelphia for 
the world's championship by wireless 
messages from the flagship Maine of 

north * Atlautic squadron. The 
Maine was the Lead of the battleship 
squadron .whick was bound from New- 
port to Hampton Roads, Va. She was 
about twenty-eight miles out from: New 
York and 200 miles from this station, 

CUT IN SIX PIECES! 
Thomas Corcoran’s Body Is 

| Iving, former city chamberlain under 
| Mayors Grace and 
| man who acted as counsel to the Fas 

Found In Wicker Hamper. 

IVINS FOR MAYOR. 

Republicans of New York Siar | 
Former Clty (hamberinin 

NEW YORK. Oct 13 -W tin M 

Hewitt aed the 

A FAULTLESS BEER 
The following article appears in 

{the United States Trade Reports, 
{a publication devoted to financial, . : Ca op | #ettinvestigating committee, Lil about | agricultural and mechanical inter ARNS AND LEGS IN DRESS SUIT CASE! Afteen Yor Te was fem rid and | ests : 

. —— | Accepted the nomination for wayor ou! There has been considerable discus- New York Tracedy Like Guldensuppe | the Republican ticker, | Mion of the different kinds of beer since Case Revealed —Frederiek Bauer, | Mr Ivins was notified of his nomina |= much attention has been given to the Loder Arrest, Tells Queer { tion by the committee appointed by the many ste foal or iors Jroducta, aud Story of Murder, | Republican convention. ; | The United States Trade Rootes ab or NEW YORK. Oct. 13.-A cane paral | (oF IVI08, While past midi IRE, 3 ways fearlessly discussed such topics as yet in the prime of mwanhosl and {are of peperal interest ta its ade that of «; lens HY : : i 8 3 i readers, 
leling i f “HsUPpPe soe years | stands high at the bar 

ARO Was discover] Ly the police of the 18 is for [and we haye received several letters E TT ; i merly a partoer in the well Lnown las {concerning the different kinds of beer pt ay I 1 strevt alley bere | firm of Ivins, Bordman, Tracy & Plate, | ©B the market. We are asked to recom- when 1 boul y ! man, cut in six, of late years has practiced his pro {mend the best and purest, and which plecs is fou I'he trunk of the fesslon alone l“aves no bad effects alts r drinking, body vw «1 a wicker hamper After Mr Se hairies E. Huzl 2 We have made a carefal investigation in a fu hed 3 at 149 Third ave ¥ aries uzhes had de les iily, also referring the matter to our we clined the wom nue, The legs irms were found 
fn a dre s suit in the hallway of 

tor mayor the {representatives in all the principal Republican leads at for some | cities, We fee] justified in saying that n sii the The bead, which | 18 o FF Coroner Scholer vs is positively the 

ke Lis place | the beer which we find to surpass ali upon the ticket sual sifting | 2th rs in purity and cleanliness is made 
hetd bel glug to he body, wax found plucess w Futn AMONE some sex hand material at 

{by the Dotterweich Brewing Co, of 

G15 East Eighteen! street. The head 

_ Olean, N.Y. BAmES Were brought up only to The above-named firm stands high in 
was wrapped in joirt of a supplement 
of a Sunday in newspaper and 

carded. the commercial world, and is well known The suggestion of Mr. Ivins was|for its business tact and enterprise, as made by Edwand Lauterbach, who is a| well as for its integrity, This beer 
part of a and white shirt. meni ber of the committee of red With | 8 rvesq asa tonic as well asa be Verge. The police have arrested Frederick | BUIog vacancies on the ticket Former | We have no interest in making this com- Bauer, thirty-nine years old, of 149] Governor Odell the | ™ elation, Sxeept to give credit where Third avenue, in wiose room th trunk | choice 

Pore ad ose lias alwave bets eur 
of the biedy was found. on suspicion of 
the municr He “lI a strange story, 
but Lig clothes ere covers] with 

i - : policy, and we bave not the slightest Mr. Ivins chief claim to prominence hieaitaney in recommending this beer to Was bis service on the Fassett legisla our readers. We advise a | patrons to tive committee of investigation of 1894 | call for this beer, expe lally for invalids blood. 11 ‘vator mau at the | 88 counsel. ‘od those of impaired health. 
Union 8quare hotel 

It has been a custom of this paper to The body of the 
furnish its subscribers with reliable in- 

positively i 
formation on any desired subject free of F. Conor $ \ charge, that they may designate by let- 

. Conn S41 Third aveuue, a 
ter of inquiry addressed to this office. 

ticket choj jr on the “L* at Seventy- 
: sixth stres pd Third avenue. [den- 

tification + by Edward Gross- 
nan, a ta 

The first 

The report of the game was telegraph- 
od to the New @prk navy yanl wire 
less plaut and from there was {rans 
mitted to the battleship Maine, which 
in turn relayed it to Newport 

New York Plicher Now Looms Up as 
Premier Ball Twirler of the World. 

Unakers' Errors and Hard Mit. 

tiag of Visitors Won, 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 13.—The Gi- 
ants easily won the third baseball gine 
of the world's championship series with 
the Athletics bere by timely bitting and 
the wonderful pitching of Christy 
Mathewson, who once again shut out 
his opponents. New York scored in the 
first, ith and ninth wnuings, 

It was a slaughter of the Innocents. 
Over 10,000 persons saw the Quakers 
fall helpless victims to the puzzling 
pitching of the tall bloud collegian, 
who did not seem to extend himself to 
achieve success, 

After the Giants scored fwo runs In 

Specials 
roroes. KARNER'S 

| Furnishings, Hats and 
Shoes. ATHENS 

Both Phones. = 

16 1bs finest sweets . . . . g 25 
1 bu fancyonions. . . . . Go 
tibpwelards. .-.. a0 
7 Ibs compound lard . . . .50 
Cyclonefiour. . . . .. 1.50 
White Wings bread flour . 1.4% 
Spray flour, guaranteed all old 

wheat, which insures best 

results. .... 
7 heads best cabbage . 
Farce 5... 
Shreddedwheat. . . . . . 10 
3Vigor .-,. . . 23 
4 Quarts beans . . . . | 2g 
10 Ibs rice, fine cooker .. . . 25 
Glbsrice, head . |, , | | 
t Ib Baker's chocolate , . . 
35 Ib Baker's cocoa . . . . 

Miller Rode Four Winners. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 13. The feature of 

the racing at Belmont park was the 
riding of Jockey Miller. Out of four 
mounts he rode four winners. fis 
ride on Cader trome, a 20 tc 1 <h tin 
the Ramap: | ndicap was ex. at. 
After getting «ff none 100 wii he 
nursed his mouat along to the trot hb 
where he went to the frout and won in 
a drive Ly three quarters of 0 length 
from Merry Lack, with Bedoulss thind 
Miller bein the day by ridlie Iv Ay 
kle, at 6 tw 1, to victory. He followed 
that up by winning with Cassandra at the first inning through sharp hitting | 15 to 1, in the third race aud Hed and the wildness of Pitcher Coakley, Knight in the fifth. 

the young colleglan from Holy Cross, — == 
the Lome players appeared to be In a Four In Battle For Golf Medal. dazed condition. They were uncertain CONVENT STATION, N. J. Oct. 13 In their flelding. Second Baseman | —Out of the sixty-six starters io the 
Murphy particularly distinguished him- women's nationgl championship golf self iu the error colton, tournninent here ouly four are left 
Christy Mathewson now looms up as | These are Miss Georgianna Bishop, the 

the premier pitcher of the worlkl. Two present champion, of Hridgeport, slintouts in a world's championship se | Conn: Miss Margaret Curtis of Es 
ries will be hard to beat. sex county, Mass; Miss Keyes of Con 
He bad nine strikeouts, and but four | cord, Mass. and Miss Panline Mackay 

hits were made off Lis delivery. For | of Oakley, Mass. Mrs. C. T. Stout was 
the first time since the games were be | defeated by Miss Curtis. 
gun Johnny McGraw appeared on the 
field nnd urged his men to their best 
efforts. The crowd cheered him when 
In the second inning he ran to the 

Mind 

Underwear 
Another case of 

derweir for ladies. 8 
like the first case we ; 
ago Saturday and 

Ave, Sayre. 

T! NATIONAL 
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has confirined 1.59 
25 
JT Outing Flan 

2,000 yards heavily 
worth 8c, sale price 6 

2,000 yards best 
kind, sale price Se. 

We carry no tra 

IS An + 

PERCENT INTEREST 
on Time Deposits. 

DIRRCTORS. 
P. Wilbur, J. N. Weaver, 
Wilbur, J. W. Bishop, 

. ; W. T. Goodnow, 
fy, Seward Baldwin, ¥.T. Page, 

R. P. Page, Cashier, 

ardered man was | PRINCE TROUBETSKOY DEAD. 
tities] a= that of Thomas = 

Stricken With Apoplesy Last Night 
al St. Petersbarg. 

BT. PETERSHEURG, Oct J 3 =Prince 
Sergius Trouls Iskoy wus stricken with 
apoplexy last night while attending a 
conference of M. Glasoff uiinister of 

of 

The United States Trade Reports has 
the largest circulation of ny trade pa. 
per of its class, and no other publication 
could afford to maintain such a large stall of experienced editors to make 

Chicago Americans Won. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 13. — The Chicago 
American league baseball team defeat 

s made 

Police kuéw of the mur- 

Eutates Managed Colleoting 

_E. Reynolds, 
For'sale in Athens, 
Sayre and Waverly. 

t Ib Karner's special coffee, 
nothing fiaer for the price . 

Fancy Cream cheese . . . . 
2 boxes finest honey . . . . 
2 baskets grapes . . . | 

25 
25 

Meat Department 
Western top beef— 

Best round steak . . . 
Best Hamburg steak 

Best Sirloin steak . . . 
Best Porterhouse steak . 
Best pork roasts . | 
Best pork chops . . . . 

Our Own sausage . . . . 
Clear pork, pure sage, pure 

spices, ground fine, is all 
that goes into Our Own. 

Frankforts -, . _ .. . . .. 

Sugar curedhams . . . |. 
Sugar cured California hams . 
6 Ibs Plate and Brisket beef . 25 
Prime ribs, boned and rolled .12 % 
Prime kettle roasts, 6c, 8¢,. .10 
Spring chickens . . , . 14 
Clear salt pork . . . . 08 
Sherwood salt pork . . 10 
Pigsalt pork . . . |. . a2 
4 1bs. pickeled pig's feet .25 

Furniture 
Your credit is good here for 

what you want in fitting up your 
home. prices, easy terms. 
Bedroom suits, sideboards, chif- 
foniers, dining, kitchen, library and 
center tables, rockers, diners; re- 
ception and kitchen chairs, fancy 
bric-a-brac, iron and brass-trimmed 
beds, couches and settees, mattress 

10 

08 

1s 

o8 

coaching box at third base and urged 
bis pets around the bases. 

First Innlog —Coakley appeared very 
nervous on entering the box and fidget. 
ed like a schoolgirl. He Lit Bresnahan 
with the third ball pitched, and the GI- 
ants’ catcher kept up his record of hav- 
ing reached first on his Brst time at the 
bat. 

After making two unsuccessful ef. 
forts to bunt Browne popped up a fiy 
to Lave Cross. Donlln landed on the 
second ball pitched for a single against 
right field fence, Bresnahau taking 
third. McGann got a single of the 
sawe kind to ceater fleld fence, Bres- 
naban trottiog In with the initial run 
and Doalin getting third, 
Murphy let Mertes' grounder go 

through bim, and Donlin scored. 
Coakley seemed to have neither spead 

nor control and allowed Dahlen to 
walk, covering the bases. Devlin hit a 
grounder to Coakley, who threw Im 
time to catch McGann at the plate, 
Schreck was quick enough to catch 
Devlin at first, completing a pretty 
double at a critical point. Two runs. 

For the Athletics Hartsel opened 
with a grodnder too hot for Devlin to 
baudle, and the yelilng bleacherites got 
to their feet, waving their big Indian 
flags. They stayed there still yelling 
while Hartsel stole second. Mathew- 
son was equal to the task of fanning 
Lord. Bresnahan dropped the third 
strike and threw bim out at first. Da- 
vis hit to Mathewson, who threw In 
time to catch Hartsel, who was trylog 
to go to third, Devlin and Dahlen com- 
pleting the play. Lave Cross was an 
easy out to McGann. 

No runs were then scored until the 
fifth Inning. 

Fifth Inning —Monte Cross threw 
Mathewson out Bresnahan walked. 
Murpby fumbled Browne's grounder, 
allowing Bresnahan to go to third, and 
Browne stole second on the throw to 
catch Bresnahaso. Coakley purposely 
gave Doulin a base on balls, filling the 
bases, but Murphy made another er- 
ror on McGaon's grounder, allowing 
Bresnahan to score aud McGann to get 
to third safely. Mertes singled to right 
field fence, and Browne scored. Dah- 
len forced Mertes at second, Doalin 
scoring on the play. Dahlen stole sec- 
ond with the ball In Coakley's hands. 
Devlin singled, scoring McGann, send- 
ing Dablen to third. Devlin and Dah- 
len worked the double steal perfectly, 

ed the Nationals In the second game of 
the series for the « bamplonship of Chl- 
cago. Reulbach of the Nationals was 
hit bard and was replaced in the sec 
oud loniug by Brown. Donohige of 
the Americaus made a howe run with 
two mes on bases. The Americans 
felded well, but the Natiouals outbat 
ted them. Score, 7 to 4. 

Het Toddy at Latonla, 
CINCINNATI, O, Oct. 13. —Three fa 

vorites wou at Latonia. In the fourth 
event, for two-year-old colts and geld: 
logs, Hot Toddy, the heavily played 
second cholce, easily won from the 
odds on favorite. Sherrill fnished 
third, ten lengths back. Eclectic. an 
outsider in the betting. won the fifth 
event from Ultra Vires, another out- 
sider, by a pose. Dr. Hart, the fa-| 
vorite, finished third. 

Boston Americans Won. 
BOSTON, Oct. 18.—The local Ameri 

can team by winning the game 12 to 0 
have only to win one game out of the | 
remaloing three to take four out of 
seven from thelr Jocal National rivals! 
in the post season series here. The Na- 
tional team was completely outclassed 

Tie at St. Louls Game. 

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 18.—The St. Louis 
National and American league teams 
played ten innings to a tie here, the 
game being called on account of dark- 
ness. Score, 1 to 1. 

Ramsey Is Down, bat Net Out, 
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 13 —Joseph Rawsey. 

Jr., formerly president of the Wabash 
rallroad, has returned to St. Louls from 
Toledo, where he was defeated lu his 
contest with George J. Gould for con 

trol of the Wabash road. “We were 

badly whipped at the meeting.” sald   Mr. Ramsey, “but the fight is not over 

I would Lave been elected a director ir 
the proxies I held had not been thrown 
out. But there ix another fight still on’ 

Squadron Sails to Meet Battenburg. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 18. — Rear Admiral 
Evans’ battleship squadron left its an 
chorage in the North river and headed 
for Hampton Roads. Theuce the squad 
ron will go to Annapolls, arriving there 
on the morning of Oct. 31, where it will 
meet the British fleet under Prince 
Louls of Battenburg. While the fleets 
are lylng off Annapolis Prince Louis 
and his ofMicers will go to Washington 

der was » i Grewrge Lanole, an acro- 
bat, who Lx a re 
Third avec. went 
house. }l¢ 
and heard 
Joiglug ru. 

found to !. 
quarreling 

to the station 
turned home late, he sald, 
0 men at least fo an ad- 

This r iin 

Bauer's He Lear them 
said, and then a shot 

was fired. (1c sald he was too sleepy 
to pay much attention to it at the time 
and went to sleep 

Lanole said Le was awakened 
noises In the next room 
was cutting up a badly and breaking 
the joints. He sald he heard a wicker 
hamper opened nud shut several times 
and also heard some man leave the 
room twice He lay awake until 8:30 
o'clock and then, not Leng able to 
stand the mental strain any lounger, 
went to the station house 
Detective Kenuy was sent to the 

house, and just as Le got there Bauver 
entered ahead of him and went to the 
room which Lanole pointed out as the 
room from which the trouble had been 
beard. 

“There's been a disturbance here, 
basn't there? asked Kenny of Bauer 

“Well, I don't know,” Bauer said. “I 
found my room like this when I awoke 
this morning 1 work at the Union 
Square hotel as an elevator wan and 
on my way home last night I met two 
men off Third avenue. One was a sol 
dier and the other a citizen. We talk- 
ed awhile and they asked to go to my 
room. I let them, and I went to sleep 
while they were talking When I 
awoke the soldier was gone and I 
found the room ike thi 

was 

by 
as If =ome one 

Hotel Destroyed, Ow ner Dies, 
OSWLGO, NY. Wenonah 

Lodge, a summer Lotel situated three 
miles west of Oswego, was struck by 
lightning and totally destroyed by the 
fire which followed. The loss Ix $25,000 
A peculiar colucidence was the death 
of the proprietor of Wenonah Lodge, 
Lawrence Hayes, at about the time the 
hotel burned Mr Haves. who had 
been lil for some time, was returning 
from Watertown and died en route 
He was itty cue years old and former- 
I¥y was prominent in baseball and rac- 
log circles In llochester., Syracuse and 
Several western cities 

Who i 

Decks Splotched With Blood. 
WILMINGTON, NX. C_ Oct. 13 

decks and caliins splotched with blood 

Her 

shied room at 149 

later 

education, and university directors 
He died In two hours 
The prince was reganled ns the fore 

most Liberal in Russia. For a long 
time he was president of the zemstyo 
Congress of the government of Mos 
Cow and headed the delegation which 
Io June last presented the petition of 
the all Russisn congress of ewustvos 
and municipalities to Emperor Nicho 
las 

Ou Rept. 15 last be was elected rector 
of the University of Moscow by a 
large wajority, being the first elected 
head of a university since 
1880, when the government assumed 
the right of nomination. The election 
of the prince removed him from the 
list of candidates for the national as- 
sembly. in which it was hoped Le 
would be one of the prowinent le ad 
ers and perhaps its president. Prince 
Troubetskoy was a marshal of the no 
bility 

tussian 

————— 

Tennessee After Insurance Geaft. 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. Oct. 13—1In- 

diana Insurance companies received by 
mall a loug interrogation frown Insur 
alice Commissioner Folk of Tennessee 
Mr. Folk Is a brother of the governor 
of Missourl The terrogation, the 
questions in which are to be answeral 
under oath, requires the president of 
each company to answer in detail 
whether or not the company has sub 
scribed directly or Indirectly to auy 
campaign fund of either party since 
1808. The luferences from the com- 
munication are that any company fail 
Ing to answer the questions satisfac 
torily will be forthwith prohibited from 
writing business in the state of Ten- 
nLessec 

S—————— 

Woman Anarchist te De Deported. 
CLEVELAND, O., Oct. 13.—-Mrs. Ne- 

Jedley, alleged Ly federal anthorities 
to be au anarchist, who has been un 
der arrest in this city for several days 
has been taken to New York by Mrs 
Regina Stucklen, an Ellis island in 
Spector. The arrest was wade by or 
der of the department of commerce 
and labor. Mrs. Nejadley will be tak- 
en before the federal oficiales In New 
York to learn if she caunot be seut 
back to Austria. Mrs Nejedley is also 
known as Mrs. Auna Ballan, the wife 
of Vaclav Ballan of Cleveland. 

Victim's Trunk Was Robbed, 
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 13—A clew in 

these investigations, and depend solely 
upon its subscription list for support, 

We are certain that all dealings which our readers may have with this firm will 
prove mutually beaeficial and profitable, It isa pleasure to us to give this firm our editorial recommendati n, and, at 
the same time, to supply oar readers 
with reliable information on such an 
important sabject as this, 

For sale at the leading bars in 
Athens, Sayre and Waverly 

E. A Wise 
Distributing Agent. 

If you want a first-class 

RANGE 
to sell. We 

have the following ranges 

We have them 

in stock 

Sterling, Dockash, Happy 
Thought and Garland 

Steel Ranges, 

BOLICH BROS. 
HARDWARE 

Hosiery 
Always 80 

hosiery d p 

extra heavy, 
special 10e 

Girls’ 1x1 nib, 
special 3 pairs for 256. 

Ladies’ 12}c : 

every pair 
Boys’ hose, best 
Misses’ hose best i 
Ladies’ hose, best n 
Stocking feet al 
Bear in mind 

neckwear for ladies, ir 
linens, ruchings and 

All the very latest ere 

Silks 
3 UP TO DATE SE 

50c fancy silks in 
all colors in each, 38¢ 

20 in. changeable, the 
wear guaranteed, all 1 

$1 moire veloar 
very special 8fc. 

Blankets from the fearful butchers following 
the mutiny atoand ship off the North 
Carollan coast the four wm isted schoon- 
er Harry A. Borwind of Philadelphia 
bas been toned unto Southport, 
Aboard were thi prize crew of the New 
York scliooner Blanche IH who 
Were wanted os witnesses against the 
three negroes shackled snd brought 
to Cape Fear rantine station, charg 
el with wut, wd murder 

the mysterious murder of Mrs. Ella 
Christina Henson, whose body was 
found In the weads In the southern part 
of the city on Sunday lust, has been 
discovered In the finding of Mrs, Hen 
son's trunk at a boarding house lu the 
downtown district. She was murdered 
on Friday night last soon after she Lindl 
warned Charles Henson, who has sipee 
disappeared. The trunk bore 
evidence of having been robbed 

springs, etc. 

Shoes 
A good line of money savers— 

Welcome, Doris, Bernalda, Reed, 
LaFrance, Ford, Packard, Hones- 
dale, Polliwog, Adams, etc, etc., 
etc. Values that tell with your 
shoe bills. 

Black Cat 
Hosiery is one of the best wear- 

ing brands of hosiery on the mar- 
ket, as proven by the increased 
sales. If you want something to 

hold the boys and girls as nothing 
ever held them before try BLACK 
CATS 

Miscellaneous 
Oil Cloth, Matting, Stove Boards, 

'| Coal Pails, Ash Sifters, Coal Sho. 
els, Washing Machines, Boilers, 
Agate, Granite and Tinware, Lan- 
terns, Lamps, Dinner and Toilet 
Sets, 

Deviin drawing the throw and Dahlen 
reaching home safely, Gilbert filed to 
Lord. Five runs. 
Seybold flied to Donlin. Devlin 

threw Murphy out. Monte Cross sin- 
ged, the second Lit off Mathew son. 
Schreck filed to Donlin. Not an Ath- 
letie bad reached second. No runs 

Sixth Inoing — Mathewson got a clean 
single to center. Bresushan sent a 
foul to Schreck, and Seybold caught 
Browne's fy after a hard run and 
doubled up Mathewson, who was off 
first. No runs, 
Powers hind gone In to catch for the 

Athletics. Coakley was out on at- 
tewpted bunt which Bresnahan han- 
died. Hartsel struck out, and Devlin, 
making a beautiful stop of Lonls bard 
grounder, threw him out at first. No 
ns 

Seventh Inning. —-Donlin was out at 
first. McGann beat a sfow one to first 
aod was canght stealing second. 
Mertes walked and was caught steal 
Ing second. No runs. 
Davis singled. L. Cross sent up a 

high foul which Bresnahan caught, 
Davis was out trylog to steal second 
on the play. Seybold singled, but Mur. 
phy went out to McGann, uuassisted. 
No runs, 

Eighth Innlug — Dahlen filed to Lord. 
M. Cross got Devlin's fly. Gilbert 
fanned, No runs 

M. Cross fanned. Powers was 
thrown out by Devlin, Coakley was 
bit by a pitcher! ball. Hartsel was out 
at first. No runs, 
Ninth Inning. ~The Giants scored two 

The Athletics tulle to score. - 

to be received by the president 
Desmond St. Sayre. 

Look! Look! 
If you are looking to the interest of 

your pocket book you should buy your 

Groceries and Provisions 
where you can save the most money. 
Everything in the line of first-class 
staple and fancy groceries at a big mav- 
ing of woney, Our 

Sunshine Coffee 
is the best ov earth. All who have tried it once use ne other. 250 a pound, 

Dr. Morris Wiener Dead, 
BALTIMORE, Oct. 13. ~Dr. Morris 

Wiener, a physician, playwright and 
novelist of note, is dead He was nine 
ty-four years old. Born in Germany, he 
came to this country when a young 
man and lived for a the lo New Or 
leans, where he did newspaper work. 
Removing to this city, he wax one of 
the editors of Der Deutsche Corre- 
spoudent untll sowe tiwe before the 
outbreak of the civil war 

you our lines. We buyf 
from the maker and save 
the wholesalers’ profit, 

Kiug 

Woman = 

Has “o Negro Blood 

CHARLOY 11. NC. Oct 13 
cial from Ast be 

Glllllaud has 

ceedings to ong 

ty board of «1 

Lynehed One Legued Negro. 
ELKTON, Ky, Oct. 14 Shortly aft 

er midnight on mob of about 100 men, 
supposed to be from Trenton, took 
Frank Leavell, n one jogos negro 
from the all bere and Ivoched hha in 
a nearby wool Leavell was arrestin 
on the charge of attempting to enter 
the room of a young woman at Tren 
tou. He confessed 

A spe 

avs that Holwrt Dress Goods 
The newest and , 

J. L. HUNTER, direct front'the mil 0 

tinted mnnduus pro 

the Burosmbe coun 

admit his six 

schimls of the 

disinles 

Dominican Friar Lands Settled. 

WASHINGTON, Oct, 13 Secretary 
Taft bas approved a settlement ar 
ranged by the Philippine government 
which completes the purchase of the : A 
Dominican friar lauds in the Philip- 4 al on the llega. 
pine Islands, These lands include negro blsod io their 
pearly balf of those purclinsed from promises to be sega. the friars and amount to about 200.000 a ‘ his ancestry Acres. 

+ buted years 

ation t 

lili 

old fossils on our 

styles constantly 
ones this week and me 

Some of our 508 
46 in. all wool 

colors, Hk. 

46 in. all wool gras 
There will be other 

day in vanious dep 
does not permit men 
and look, you are not pi 
You are always oo! 
you buy or not. 

twenty 
375 Broad Street, Waverly, N. Y. 

Try an ad in The Record. 

JOHN C. PECKALLY, 
DRALER IN 

Foreign and Domestic Fruits. 

vis 
Arrest In Oluey Murder Case, 

MIDDLETOWN, N.Y, Oct 13-- 
Bamuel Davis, whose farm adjolus the 
Olney homestead, where the triple mur 
der occurred last Satunlay, has bes n 
arrestexl 20 that the police may find 
out what he knows about the munier 
While way to jail Davis got 
away from the officers, but wag caught 
after a «liort ron 

————— 

Miss Cornelian M. Dow Dead. 

PORTLAND, Me, Oct. 11 — Miss 
Cornelia M, Dow, a well known worker 
In the fdelds of charity, philantiropy 
and reform, died at her home in this 
city, aged sixty-three years. She had 
held various offices in the state and 
national W. C. T. U. and mauy private 
and reform assoclations. She was the 
daughter of the late General Neal 
Daw, 

President's (cusin Weds at Chicago. 
CHICAGO, Ot 11 Andre Roosevelt | 

of St. Louis, of President Roose 

velt, was tu xd Bast night to Miss 

Adelaide Lau. Miss Lange, who ls a 
graduate In tes Zurlch 
palytechnlqy, «teed in drawing the 
plans for the © « building at the St 

Louis expos | Lille en 

aged in this rk that she Mr, 

veit,  — t ditlop of Senator Georg 1. Fulford of 
Gift of $35,000 te Newark, N. V. Monend.: o«wege's Maver, | Brockville, Out, f« Ines favorable. Ren. . NEWARK, N.Y. Oct 13 -Henry| , OSWE NY. Oct 11 The Dem: | ator Fulford was injonsd In an aot Ty a reat iar; frost and Cunuingham Rew of Chicago, 5 : ation last night nom: Laioblle accident at West Nowton on Sonam now prchired to serve all cus- ; 3 Newark. a t ol Monen (or mayor, | Sunday, bis machine ¢iliding with an | tomers in a sa ory ‘wanner, My of §: 5,00 NiDoizer for recorder and | electric car. The senator is suffering Feclaity is quick lunches of ali 

? L $icGowan for polices ein | from internal injuries. ; x Our patronage alictiad, Oysters and 
Plaines EB. Mansel, tte : : 
pr, 4 Democrat, _ ! i { 

Oar ‘ 
tre of tha + hi 

Olive Oil-Qaart 85¢, Gallon $3.00, 
Macaroni —S and 100 Bb or $1.75 per box 

No. 5 Elizabeth St . Waverly 
Seantar Fulford No Netter, 

NEWTON, Mass, Oct U- The con- 

tf wi 

met   Ready for Business              


